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"The Relatives of the Detained Palestinian Female at the 

Syrian Prisons Appeal the PLO to Interfere to Release Her"  

 
 

 

 Four Members of Al Quds Brigade Died AT Aleppo and A Member of Fateh 

AL Intifada Died AT Damascus 

 The Syrian Warplanes Target Daraa Camp with Tree Explosive Barrels 

 Bombing and Clashes at Yarmouk Camp in Damascus 

 The Suffering of the Displaced Handarat Camp's Residents Continues due to 

Displacement 

 Distributing Food Parcels on the Displaced Palestinians at Tseel town in 

Daraa 

 17 Immigrants Have Sunk in the Sea during their way from Turkey to 

Greece 
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Victims 

The AGPS correspondent at Aleppo reported that 4 people from AL Quds 

Brigade died in the battles against the opposition yesterday at Aleppo. 

They died due to targeting the building No. 11 which they were in west of 

Aleppo with a bomb car. The victims are Mohammed Hussain Ghaith, 

Ahraf Mustafa Salem, Naeem Mohammed Deeb, and Ahmed Khalid 

Derbas. He referred that is a number of injured amongst the members of 

Al Quds Brigade; they knew Shaban Taha, Yahya Edrees and Zeyad 

Mashour. 

 
The funeral og AL Quds Brigade soldiers 

Al Quds Brigade declared on its official page that 4 of its fighters died 

and 6 were injured. 

It is referred that AL Quds Brigade includes Palestinian refugees from Al 

Nairab camp at Aleppo, and Al Raml camp at Latakia. The Brigade is 

considered from the most important military groups that fight besides the 

Syria Regime at Aleppo, its suburb and other fronts. 
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Fateh Al Intifada Syria Region declared 

through its social media page that the 

First lieutenant Abed Al Razzak one of its 

members died due to clashes at Yarmouk 

between ISIS alongside AL Nusra Front 

against PFGC and the Regular Army 

alongside Fateh AL Intifada. 

 

Recent Updates 

The Relatives of the detained Palestinian Salam Ammar Abu Rashed, 23 

years from the Yarmouk camp, appealed for the second time the 

Palestinian Ambassador at Syria to contribute to release her. News were 

reported about that she is being exposed to severe torture without any 

charges. Since a month, The Palestine ambassador response is that he is 

still searching for the place of detention, the ambassador said" there is a 

big number of prisons in Syria and the searching processes need time". 

 According to a witness, who was released, that the Syrian Security 

insured to the ambassador that she is available at one of the Syrian 

Security branches in Damascus. The relatives of the detainee said that no 

one took any procedure to help us to release her or to send her to courts 

if she has any charges. Salam was arrested from Bait Sahem checkpoint 

in 13-4-2015 and it is referred that she is the sister of Islam and Ihsan 

who died due to torture in the Syrian Regime's Prisons. 
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It is mentioned that the AGPS documented about 919 Palestinian 

detainees in the Syrian prisons, including 49 Palestinian female detainees 

whose fate is unknown to date. 

Yarmouk camp for Palestinian refugees in Damascus witnessed violent 

clashes between the Palestinian armed groups against the Nusra front 

and ISIS, where the clashes were centered in the courts area, Al Reja 

Square, Ein Ghazzal Street and the Yarmouk Secondary School area. The 

clashes were coincided with bombing the camp with a number of mortar 

shells that led to a victim and a number of injured citizens. The clashes 

also led to fire in the houses looking at Yarmouk Main Street. 

ISIS is still imposing its control over 60% of Yarmouk neighborhoods and 

streets, and the Regular Army and PFGC groups are still imposing a 

strict siege on the Yarmouk camp for 740 days respectively. 

In the north of Syria, the Palestinian refugee who resorted to Handarat 

camp in Aleppo for 804 days respectively are still suffering of 

displacement due to the control of the Syrian Opposition over their camp. 

The residents of the camp face severe living conditions specially when 

they were asked to leave the Ninth Unit that they live in at the University 

city at Aleppo. This increased their suffering and tragedy. 

Handarat camp and the surrounding areas are still exposed to bombing 

and violent cashed between the Syrian Opposition and the Regular Army 

alongside AL Quds Brigade. The Regular Army seeks to control the camp 

which forms a strategic point for the Army and the Opposition seeks to go 

forward towards Handarat town and Aleppo Central Prison. The AGPS 
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documented that 43 victims from Handarat Camp and 32 detainees from 

the camp are still in the Syrian prisons. 

 

Handarat camp 

Civil Work Committees 

The Palestine Charity Committee distributed 76 food parcels to the 

displaced Palestinian families from Damascus camps at Tseel town in 

Daraa governorate south of Syria. The aid came to alleviate their 

economic suffering and pain. 

 

Tseel town 
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 It is mentioned that Tseel town is located Northwest Daraa governorate 

where it is 35 KM far from Daraa. It is bordered to the south by Shm Al 

Jolan, to the west by Wadi Al Alan that seprates it from Ein Zakar village, 

to the northeast by Al Jbeleya, to the east by Nawa, and to the southeast 

by Awdwan.  

 

Greece 

17 immigrants of 33 were on a boat sunk in the sea. The boat sank at 

Aegean Sea while they were heading from Turkey to Greece. It is 

expected that most of them are Syrians. Routers reported through the 

Greece Navy that the efforts of the Turkish and Greece rescue teams 

saved 16 amongst the 33 or 37 immigrants who sank in front if the Greek 

islands. The rescue operations are still going on to search for 17 to 21 

people. Aegean sea is considered the connection between Turkey and 

Greece and the most important road for the immigrants to go through 

because to is easy to reach the Greece lands because it is close from the 

Turkisk lands and the smugglers are so active there. 

 

Numbers and Statistics till 7/7/2015 

 80,000 Palestinian refugees escaped from Syria, including 10,687 

refugees in Jordan, 51300 refugees in Lebanon, and 6,000 refugees in 

Egypt, according to the UNRWA's statistics till February 2015. 

 At least 36,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees have reached Europe 

during the last 4 years. 
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 The Yarmouk Camp: - Siege, imposed by the Regular Army and 

PFGC, continued for 740 days respectively. In addition, power cuts 

continued for more than 810 days, water was cut for 300 days 

respectively. The number of victims due to the siege has reached to 

177 victims.  

 Al Husayneyya Camp: - Regular Army is still preventing the residents 

of the camp to return back to their houses for 621 days respectively. 

 Al Sbeina Camp: - Regular Army is still preventing the residents of 

the camp to return back to their houses for 602 days respectively. 

 Handarat Camp: - Residents have left the camp for 803 days after the 

Syrian Opposition Groups controlled it. 

 Dara’a Camp: - It is now almost 447 days without water and 70% of 

its buildings were demolished. 

 Jermana, AL Saieda ZAinab, Al Raml, Al Aedein Camps in Homs and 

Hamma: - A relatively quiet   situation in light of the economic crises. 

 Khan Al Sheih Camp: - Roads linking the camp to the city center are 

still closed except for Zakia- Khan Al Sheih road.  


